Initiatives and Plans for 2020

1. Work with BCA Staff to find a host for the 2020 and 2021 BC Masters T&F Championships.

2. Review criteria for annual Masters Awards.

3. Determine how to get involved in the planning for the 55+ games.

4. Work with BCA staff to determine the policy with respect to residency requirements for Masters Records and Awards.

5. Work with BCA staff to determine the policy with respect to Masters Nominations to the BCA Hall of Fame.

6. Deal with ongoing issues.

Challenges

1. Not enough members on the Masters Committee
   a. Partly resolved. We added two members to the Committee last year.

2. Find and train coaches for masters athletes

Opportunities

1. Can/Am Challenge February 29th.

Big Idea

Build a significant T&F facility in Vancouver and find a group of people to form another Masters only T&F club.